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ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE (EJ)



ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

• Environmental Justice (EJ) 
– Definition: The fair treatment and meaningful involvement of all people regardless of race, color, 

national origin, or income with respect to the development, implementation and enforcement of 
environmental laws, regulations and policies.

President Clinton signed the 
“Federal Actions to Address 

Environmental Justice in Minority 
Populations and Low-Income 

Populations” order, the 1st major 
federal action on EJ in the United 

States, requiring all federal 
agencies to make environmental 

justice part of its mission.

1994 2021

President Joe Biden signed 
the Justice40 initiative, 

which seeks to direct 40% of 
his administration’s climate 
& clean energy investments 

to disadvantaged 
communities.



2021 CLIMATE ACTION ACT

Signed March 26, 2021
An Act Creating a Next Generation Roadmap for Massachusetts Climate Policy

• Commits Massachusetts to Net Zero emissions by 2050

• Redefines Environmental Justice Populations

• Defines environmental burdens

• Requires an environmental impact report for projects 
in vicinity of an environmental justice population and 
is reasonably likely to cause damage to the environment, 
as defined in section 61 (MEPA)



• MEPA
– Require an Environmental Impact Report 

(EIR) for any project likely to cause damage 
to the environment and located near an EJ 
population

– Require an assessment of potential existing 
unfair or inequitable environmental burden 
and related public health consequences for 
nearby EJ populations

– Require an analysis of how the proposed 
project might result in a disproportionate 
adverse effect on nearby EJ populations

• MassDEP
– Evaluate and seek public comment on 

incorporating Cumulative Impact Analyses 
(CIAs) into certain permits and to propose 
regulations by end of 2022 requiring CIAs for 
certain permits

REGULATORY DIRECTIVES



WHAT IS AN EJ POPULATION IN MASSACHUSETTS

An EJ Population meets one or more of these four criteria:
• annual median household income is 65% or less of the statewide annual median household 

income

• minorities comprise 40% or more of the population

• 25% or more of households lack English 
language proficiency

• minorities comprise 25% or more of the population 
and the annual median household income of the 
municipality is 150% or less of the statewide 
annual median household income

https://www.mass.gov/info-details/environmental-justice-populations-in-massachusetts



• New requirement for Environmental 
Notification Form and mandatory 
Environmental Impact Report

• Project is subject to MEPA jurisdiction

• Project located within one mile of a 
mapped EJ population 

• Project located within five miles of an 
EJ population if:
– The project meets or exceeds an Air thresholds or

– The project generates 150 or more new average daily trips 
(adt) of diesel vehicle traffic, excluding public transit trips, 
over a duration of 1 year or more

MEPA: REGULATORY REVISIONS EFFECTIVE 1/1/2022



• EJ Early Coordination
– EJ contacts from MEPA/EJ Coordinator
– Environmental Justice Screening Form
– Notice 45-90 days prior to filing ENF

• “Meaningful” community outreach
– Community meetings
– Wide dissemination of a project summary
– Project-specific webpage
– Community media outlets

• Translate outreach materials 
– At least 5% of the population self-identify as 

"do not speak English very well"
– Translate written materials
– Have translator available at public meetings.

NEW MEPA EJ PROTOCOLS: PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT PROTOCOL 



• DPH EJ Tool: Vulnerable Health Criteria 
– heart attack hospitalization
– childhood asthma
– childhood blood lead
– low birth weight

• ID Existing Pollution Sources 

• Assess “Unfair or Inequitable” 
Environmental Burden

• Analyze Project Impacts to Determine 
Disproportionate Adverse Effect

NEW MEPA EJ PROTOCOLS: INTERIM PROTOCOL FOR ANALYSIS OF 
PROJECT IMPACTS ON EJ POPULATIONS 



ENVIRONMENTAL BURDEN

• Proximity to Existing 
Potential Pollution Sources

• Vulnerable Health EJ Criteria

• “High” risk for sea level 
rise/storm surge or extreme 
precipitation
– Resilient MA Action Team (RMAT) 

Tool

 MassDEP major air and waste facilities
 M.G.L. c. 21E sites
 “Tier II” toxics use reporting facilities
 MassDEP sites with AULs
 MassDEP groundwater discharge 

permits
 Wastewater treatment plants
 MassDEP public water suppliers
 Underground storage tanks
 EPA facilities
 Road infrastructure
 MBTA bus and rapid transit
 Other transportation infrastructure
 Regional transit agencies
 Energy generation and supply



PROJECT IMPACTS ASSESSMENT

• Consider All Aspects 
– Short-Term - Construction
– Long-Term - Post-Construction/ 

Operations

• Alternatives Analysis 
• BMPs 
• Feedback from Outreach

• Nature and Severity of 
Impacts

• Comparable Impacts on EJ 
and Non-EJ Populations

• Project Benefits



SOLID AND HAZARDOUS WASTE THRESHOLDS
• ENF Thresholds

– New or Expansion in Capacity for combustion or 
disposal of any quantity of solid waste, or storage, 
treatment, or processing of 50 or more tons per 
day of solid waste 

– Provided that a Permit is required in accordance 
with M.G.L. c. 21D, New Capacity or Expansion in 
Capacity for the storage, recycling, treatment, or 
disposal of hazardous waste.

• ENF and Mandatory EIR:
– New or Expansion in Capacity of 150 or more 

tons per day for storage, treatment, processing, 
combustion or disposal of solid waste (with 
exemptions) 



ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERNS AT SOLID WASTE FACILITIES

• Green house gas production 
(methane and carbon dioxide)

• Leachate
• Flood water or stormwater 

contact with wastes
• Odor and Noise
• Traffic



EJ CONSIDERATIONS FOR SOLID WASTE FACILITIES

• Consider proximity of solid 
waste facilities to EJ 
communities

• ID how the solid waste facility 
has impacted EJ community 

• How will new project mitigate 
impacts to EJ communities

• Conduct outreach 
• Incorporate input



QUESTIONS?
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One Map to Rule Them All

https://www.mass.gov/doc/map-environmental-justice-communities-solid-waste-facilities-across-massachusetts/download?_ga=2.258779722.1304209509.1652900031-2071580086.1554830205

https://www.mass.gov/doc/map-environmental-justice-communities-solid-waste-facilities-across-massachusetts/download?_ga=2.258779722.1304209509.1652900031-2071580086.1554830205


What is the legal basis for EJ Requirements?

Title VI of the Federal Civil Rights Act of 1964 (“Title VI”) 

• EPA has promulgated regulations at 40 CFR 7 to enforce Title VI 
requirements

a recipient of EPA financial assistance may not intentionally 
discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, or sex in 
administering any program receiving the assistance. 40 CFR 7.35(a). 
The Regulations also prohibit the siting of a facility in a community 
where there will be discriminatory effects (discriminatory disparate 
impact) on the community based on race, color, national origin, or 
sex. 40 CFR 7.35(b), 7.35(c).



MassDEP Application of Title VI
IN THE MATTER OF BROCKTON POWER CO., LLC, 2016 WL 8542559 (2016)

Indeed, the [EJ] Policy incorporated by reference “[t]he legal requirements of 
Title VI [and the EPA's Title VI Regulations],” including those at 40 CFR 7.35(b) 
and 7.35(c) barring disparate impact discrimination by EOEA agencies, 
specifically any action by an EOEA agency “deeming a site suitable [f]or 
locating a facility where it will have discriminatory effects on the basis of race, 
color, or national origin.” 2002 EJ Policy, at p. 4. 

Adopting a rule that allows parties to pursue a Title VI claim in an 
administrative appeal challenging a Department issued permit on the ground 
that it is discriminatory in violation of Title VI furthers environmental justice, 
especially where clarification is needed regarding the procedure to be 
followed at the Department to review and resolve a Title VI claim in 
accordance with the EPA's Title VI Regulations. 



MassDEP Follows EPA Draft Title VI Guidance

Draft Title VI Guidance for EPA Assistance Recipients Administering Environmental Permitting Programs and Draft Revised Guidance 
for Investigating Title VI Complaints Challenging Permits. 65 Fed. Reg. 39650, 39667-39687 (June 27, 2000) 

As noted above, the Draft EPA Guidance for conducting adverse disparate impact analysis for Title VI 
purposes calls for the recipient agency to make a determination whether the alleged discriminatory 
act has a significant adverse impact. If it finds that there is a significant adverse impact, the recipient 
agency must determine if the impact is disparate to an EJ community and if that disparate impact is 
justified. Finally, the recipient agency must determine if there is a less discriminatory alternative that 
will mitigate the significant adverse impact so that it is not disparate. 



EPA Draft Title VI Guidance Applies “Benchmarks”
The Draft EPA Guidance states that “benchmarks” can be used to determine if an 
adverse impact exists. 65 Fed. Reg. 39650, 39680. Specifically, the Guidance provides 
that “OCR would first evaluate the risk or measure of impact compared to benchmarks 
for significance provided under any relevant environmental statute, EPA regulation, or 
EPA policy,” and that “[w] here the risks or other measure of potential impact meet or 
exceed a significance level, they generally would be recognized as adverse under Title 
VI.”  These environmental benchmarks include whether a proposed facility's air 
emissions will comply with the National Ambient Air Quality Standards (“NAAQS”) 
promulgated by the EPA pursuant to the federal Clean Air Act (“CAA”) If [a Title VI] 
investigation includes an allegation raising air quality concerns regarding a pollutant 
regulated pursuant to a primary NAAQS, and where the area in question is attaining 
that standard, the air quality in the surrounding community will generally be 
considered presumptively protective and emissions of that pollutant should not be 
viewed as “adverse” within the meaning of Title VI. However, if the investigation 
produces evidence that significant adverse impacts may occur, this presumption of no 
adverse impact may be overcome.



The “Disparate Impact Problem”
• Equal justice claims under the fourteenth amendment require evidence of 

discriminatory intent, not just disparate impact.
• The Supreme Court has held that without evidence of discriminatory intent, 

there is no private claim for disparate impact under Title VI of the Civil Rights 
Act and no private right for violation of regulations implementing Title VI. 

• According to Root and Branch, The Thirteenth Amendment and Environmental 
Justice 19 Nevada Law Journal 509, 516 Konar-Steenberg: “Unfortunately, that 
administrative adjudication process as it relates to environmental justice has 
foundered on the disparate impact problem. According to a 2016 report by 
the United States Commission on Civil Rights, in the nearly 300 Title VI 
complaints that have come before the EPA since 1993, the agency has never 
made a formal finding of discrimination. The commission found that this 
reluctance traces directly to the disparate impact problem”



The other side of the EJ Coin
• According to David F. Coursen, Equal Protection, Strict Scrutiny, and 

Actions to Promote Environmental Justice, 39 ELR 10201 (Mar. 2009) to 
date, no equal protection challenge to an environmental justice policy has 
been adjudicated in the courts, even though these policies are explicitly 
race-conscious and would seem vulnerable to such challenge. 

• According to Sheila R. Foster, Environmental Justice and the Constitution, 
39 ELR 10347 (2009) this is in part because: “environmental justice 
policies fall short of using race as a decision making criterion to alter or 
change the structure of environmental regulatory decisions, which are 
largely based upon technical, quantitative decisions subject to judicial 
deference.”



State Level EJ Requirements
Chapter 8 of the Acts of 2021: An Act Creating a Next-Generation Roadmap for 
Massachusetts Climate Policy (the “Climate Roadmap Act” or “the Act”)

MEPA Regulations As Amended Dec 24, 2021 (301 CMR 11.00)

2021 update to the Executive Office of Energy and Environmental Affairs (EEA) 
Environmental Justice Policy (updated 2017 EJ Policy which updated 2002 EJ 
Policy) 

Executive Order on Environmental Justice (E.O. No.552)

MEPA Interim Protocol for Analysis of Impacts on Environmental Justice 
Populations

Public Involvement Protocol for Environmental Justice Populations



MEPA Solid Waste Thresholds
Solid and Hazardous Waste.

• ENF and Mandatory EIR. New Capacity or Expansion in Capacity of 150 or more tpd 
for storage, treatment, processing, combustion or disposal of solid waste, unless the 
Project is a transfer station, is an Expansion of an existing facility within a validly site 
assigned area for the proposed use, or is exempt from site assignment 
requirements.

• ENF and Other MEPA Review if the Secretary So Requires.

• New Capacity or Expansion in Capacity for combustion or disposal of any
quantity of solid waste, or storage, treatment or processing of 50 or more tpd of 
solid waste, unless the Project is exempt from site assignment requirements.

• Provided that a Permit is required in accordance with M.G.L. c. 21D, New 
Capacity or Expansion in Capacity for the storage, recycling, treatment or 
disposal of hazardous waste.



MEPA EJ Areas
Designated Geographic Area. 

• (a) With respect to a Project, the area within one mile of the Project; 
or, for a Project that meets or exceeds MEPA review thresholds at 301 
CMR 11.03(8)(a)-(b) [air] or that generates 150 or more New adt 
[average daily trips] of diesel vehicle traffic over a duration of 1 year 
or more, excluding public transit trips, the area within five miles of the 
Project. 



MEPA ENF + EJ = EIR with EJ analysis
301 CMR 11.06 (7)(b) states:

• The Secretary shall require an EIR for any Project that is located 
within a Designated Geographic Area around an Environmental 
Justice Population.



Solid Waste Specific Requirements: 
Site Assignment Notices
310 CMR 16.10 (4)(c)

(4) Public Notice of Application. The applicant, after receipt of notice of completeness 
from the Department, shall notify all parties identified at 310 CMR 16.08(2) and 
abutters to the site by certified mail, and provide public notice that an application has 
been filed with the local board of health. The notice shall:

(c) Where the municipality has a population of greater than 15% of residents who 
do not speak English as their primary language, the applicant shall publish an 
additional notice in a daily or weekly newspaper(s) circulated in that community 
written in the primary language(s) of these residents. 

(changes will be proposed in new regulations)



Solid Waste Specific Requirements: 
Site Assignment Hearings
310 CMR 16.20 (7) Notice of Hearing

(b) Public Notice. At least 21 days prior to commencement of the public hearing the 
board shall notify all parties identified at 310 CMR 16.08(2) of the hearing, by 
certified mail, and cause notice of the public hearing to be published. Such notice 
shall be published in daily or, if not possible, weekly newspapers of general 
circulation in the municipality. Where the municipality has a population of greater 
than 15% of residents that do not speak English as their primary language, the 
board of health shall publish an additional notice in a daily or weekly newspaper(s) 
circulated in that community written in the primary language(s) of those residents.

(changes will be proposed in new regulations)



Solid Waste Specifics: 
Translation and Interpretation

• Typical for projects in non-English speaking areas, upon request, to 
provide some degree of translation of filings and even interpreter 
services at Site Assignment Hearings.

• Regional Offices have been importing more extensive EJ community 
engagement into the permitting process.  Nothing on MassDEP
website outlining expectations or requirements, so site specific 
inquiries should be made.



Recent Significant Developments
In The Matter of Brockton Power Co, LCC.
History shows the delay and expense associated with developing proper response to evolving:

July 2011 permit issued and appealed

Sept 2015 3-day evidentiary hearing

July 2016 Presiding Officer issues RFD to uphold permit

Mar. 2017 Comm’r remands decision to determine if project complied with newly adopted 2017 EJ Policy

May 2017 DEP issues revised permit that project complied with 2017 EJ Policy

June 2017 Opponents objected to the Revised Draft CPA

Oct. 2017 Presiding Officer holds 3-day evidentiary  hearing

May 2018 Presiding Officer issues Tentative Final Decision on Remand upholding permit and finding compliance 
with 2017 EJ Policy

Sept 2018 Comm’r issues decision instructing Presiding Officer to issue a RFD on Remand;

Feb 2019 Presiding Officer issues RFD on Second Remand that project complied with 2017 EJ Policy;

May 2019 Comm’r hears oral argument on whether to adopt RFD

Nov 2021 Comm’r issues Second Interlocutory Remand Decision reopening administrative record for DEP to 
perform Health Impact Assessment to determine if there is disparate impact on EJ population in violation 
of 2021 EJ Policy



Significant Developments Con’t
Palmer Renewable Energy, LLC

• MassDEP issued Non-Major CPA June 30, 2011

• CLF and others appealed, including EJ grounds

• Sept 11, 2012 DEP Comm’r issued Final Decision upholding CPA, including 
compliance with EJ requirements

• CLF and others appealed to Superior Court under M.G.L. c. 30A, §14

• Jan 3, 2017 Superior Court upholds CPA over appeal

• April 2020, Comm’r rescinds Palmer’s CPA.  Major issue is whether Comm’r had 
discretion to revoke on grounds that the project should be re-permitted following 
the 2017 EJ Policy.



Significant Developments Con’t.
City of Brockton v. Energy Facilities Siting Board, 469 Mass. 196 (2014)

• SJC upholds Energy Facilities Siting Board finding that project was not subject to  
2002 EJ Policy requirement to perform “enhanced analysis”  of  air quality impacts 
where EOEEA had determined in Certificate that project did not trigger EIR air 
threshold. Environmental Justice Policy did not require the EFSB to apply any 
further equal protection principles to its review of project.

• Rejected EFSB’s argument that disclaimer in EJ Policy barred appellants from 
appealing based upon alleged non-compliance with EJ Policy, where EFSB was 
required to determine if the project complied with the environmental policies of 
the Commonwealth. 

• Also see, Winchester v.  Energy Facilities Siting Board, 98 Mass. App. Ct. 1011 
(2020)



EJ Population alone does NOT Trigger MEPA Review.

• “Section 58 of the Act applies to projects that are “likely to cause 
Damage to the Environment,” which is a phrase used in MEPA 
regulations to describe the MEPA review thresholds that determine 
the level of MEPA review required.” 

• Response to Comments on Draft Regulatory Amendments Proposed by the 
Massachusetts Environmental Policy Act (MEPA) Office Dec 10, 2021 
https://www.mass.gov/doc/response-to-comments-on-regulations-12-10-
2021/download

Project must trigger a MEPA threshold for an ENF and be near an EJ 
Population.

https://www.mass.gov/doc/response-to-comments-on-regulations-12-10-2021/download


Cumulative Impact Analysis
• Closely related to EJ, MassDEP is developing regulatory requirements to 

incorporate robust “cumulative impact analysis” in its permitting programs, 
specifically including solid waste permits.  

• This is an on going stakeholder process.

• MassDEP has adopted a “framework” for CIA for Air Permits, which will 
inform the CIA that will be required for solid waste permits.
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Case Studies

 Check the Map

 MEPA Examples

 NPC for capacity expansion

 EJ Screening form for facility 
rebuild

 DEIR for Aries Clean Technologies

 MEPA Unanswered Questions

 MassDEP Examples 

 Public Involvement Protocol

 Cumulative Impact Assessment

2



Check the Map

1. Go to https://www.mass.gov/service-
details/environmental-justice-
additional-information-and-resources

2. Click “EJ Viewer - Interactive Locater 
Online Mapping”

3. Enter your facility’s address

4. Click the Red Circle

a) Change the radius to 1 mile, or 5 miles 
if you could have >150 truck trips/day

b) Click the select a point icon

c) Click on your facility’s location

3

https://www.mass.gov/service-details/environmental-justice-additional-information-and-resources
https://mass-eoeea.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=1d6f63e7762a48e5930de84ed4849212


Check the Map

4

Many impacts are a function of 
distance

For >150 Average Daily Trips 
(adt), traffic routing matters



Case Studies 1 & 2: Reaching the Right People
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Case Studies 1 & 2: Reaching the Right People
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Determining Impacts from a Project 

1. Assess the existing environmental and public 
health burdens of EJ populations in vicinity of 
Project

2. Determine impacts from the Project
3. Determine whether these impacts materially 

exacerbate any existing burden as well as any 
Project benefits

4. Analysis of Project Impacts to Determine Climate 
Change Effects on EJ populations

5. Provide Mitigation for any disproportionate 
adverse effect

7



Determining Impacts from a Project 

1. Existing environmental and public 
health burdens

2. Project Impacts 

3. Determine (a) if impacts materially 
exacerbate any existing burden

(b) Project benefits

4. Determine Climate Change Effects 
on EJ populations

5. Provide Mitigation for any 
disproportionate adverse effect

MA DPH EJ Tool 

RMAT

USEPA EJ Screen

Pollution 
Burdens/Existing 

Burdens

Vulnerable Health 
Criteria

Short-term 
impacts Client data

Long-term 
impacts

Discussion and 
analysis

GHG analysis and 
determination

Traffic, noise, odor, air 
analysis

Client data

Analysis

Community-
voiced Concerns

Community-
voiced Concerns

8



Case Study 3: Biosolids Gasification
• Turns wet biosolids cake (from wastewater treatment plants) 

into biochar, a product used in concrete and agriculture. 
• Uses fluidized bed gasification to create biochar and syngas and 

a thermal oxidizer to destroy odors and clean the syngas.

EJ block groups within 1 mile

Existing conditions:
• 6 EJ block groups within 1 mile of site
• Vulnerable Health Criteria met
• Contains multiple existing pollution burdens
• Several elevated environmental indicators (80th percentile) in 

EJ Screen
Potential concerns: 
• Nearby residential areas
• Nearby open or historic landfills and cumulative impacts
• Traffic flow of trucks
• Air pollutants (including PFAS)
• Odor and noise from operation (issues in previous site use)
• Wastewater capacity of the City   

9



Case Study 3: determining impacts
Existing Health Condition + Pollution Burdens + Environmental Indicators = 

Health/Vulnerability of EJ Community

Project Impacts + H/V of EJ Community ---------- Impact to EJ Community

Aries Taunton project impacts determination: 

• Air quality – below National Ambient Air Quality Standards and 
relevant TELs and AALs

• Noise – below relevant MassDEP guidelines, uses both observational 
and model data

• Odor – below relevant guidelines using odor controls
• Traffic – included in air quality analysis and routed away from EJ 

Groups with already high traffic volumes
• Stormwater – infiltrates water from the 2070 design storm
• Wastewater – includes upgrade to City sewer system to handle 

increase in volume
• Existing pollution burdens/infrastructure – no impact to public bus 

routes, contaminated sites, etc. 
• Comparable Impacts – Build and no-build, EJ vs. non EJ areas 

Overall, we found that the planned 
mitigation strategies were sufficient to 
ensure that no EJ populations were 
being disproportionately and adversely 
impacted by the Project. 

10



Case Study 3: outreach efforts
 Outreach is more involved, requires more effort, and 

is iterative. 

 Started in early January to prep for March 24th 
meeting. 

 Selected and secured a public meeting space. 

 Translated project fact sheets. 

 Performed public outreach on multiple platforms

 Newspaper

 Radio Station

 TV networks

 Social media 

 Fact Sheets posted

 City of Taunton website

 Informational phone hotline

 RSVP Google Form 

 QR Codes

https://www.ariestaunton.com/ 11



Outreach: Aries Taunton Public Meeting

https://www.tauntongazette.com/story/news/environment/2022/03/29/aries-clean-
technologies-hosts-public-environment-support-waste-sludge-plant-taunton/7151452001/

The current MSW 
landfill smells. 
Will this smell?

Where will trucks be 
coming from and 
going to beyond 
what you show in 
the traffic study?

I’m worried the 
facility will 

expand in a few 
years. Will that 

happen?

What will be coming 
out of the 

smokestack and how 
do you know?

Is the city getting 
the best technology?

How many 
trucks per 

day?

How many jobs 
is this creating 

for our 
community?

How will the 
facility be 
regulated?

12

Will you be 
processing MSW?



MEPA Unanswered Questions

 What is the overall timeline for MEPA review now?

 How to coordinate MEPA and MassDEP public involvement requirements?

 What kind of project-specific impact would “materially exacerbate” the four 

“sentinel health outcomes” – heart attack, childhood blood lead, low birth weight, 

childhood asthma?

 When is documenting that the project meets health-protective standards not good 

enough?  Who decides?

 If projects must already avoid, minimize, and mitigate environmental impacts to the 

extent feasible, what measures should be considered “in addition”?

13



MassDEP Public Involvement
Air fact sheets at https://www.mass.gov/lists/project-fact-sheet-repository-massdep-air-permit-applications

 Solid waste examples are similar

 Public Involvement Protocols

 Talking to town officials not good enough

14

https://www.mass.gov/lists/project-fact-sheet-repository-massdep-air-permit-applications


MassDEP Air Cumulative Impact Assessment
Rulemaking process at https://www.mass.gov/info-details/cumulative-impact-analysis-in-air-quality-permitting

Source: CUMULATIVE IMPACT ANALYSIS 3 Stakeholder Meetings April 26/27, 2022, MassDEP
https://www.mass.gov/doc/presentation-stakeholder-meeting-6/download 15

https://www.mass.gov/info-details/cumulative-impact-analysis-in-air-quality-permitting
https://www.mass.gov/doc/presentation-stakeholder-meeting-6/download
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Community Outreach & 
Environmental Justice Policy

We are committed to…

Having open, two-way communication 
with communities on issues which may 
be of interest or concern to them…

Having an enhanced public participation 
strategy with communities on major 
facility permit actions and engage in 
substantive conversations with 
community members during the early 
stages of the permitting process.
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• New Baghouses
• Newark, NJ
• Huntsville, AL
• Hillsborough, FL
• SEMASS, MA

• New NOx Controls
• Newark, NJ
• Fairfax, VA (WIP)
• Huntsville, AL
• Alexandria, VA (WIP)
• Stanislaus, CA (in planning)

• In Planning/Permitting
• Camden, NJ - Baghouse
• Chester, PA - NOx Reduction

Our 2019 Sustainability Goals include –
“We’ve committed to implement five 
projects by 2023 to further reduce 
emissions in EJ communities. We will also 
set a science-based GHG reduction target 
by 2022 to drive further reductions.” 

EJ for Covanta – not 
just words BUT ACTION!



New Jersey Environmental Justice Legislation 

4

• In the summer of 2020, a long-dormant EJ bill (S-232), moved quickly in the NJ 
legislature and passed in late August. 

• New law provides that for new facilities in “overburdened” communities, a 
permit shall be denied if the environmental and public health stressors of the 
facility combined with the background environmental and public health stressors 
represent a burden higher than those borne by other communities in the State. 

• For expansions or existing facilities that are renewing permits, a facility may be 
subject to permit conditions.

• Covanta ran ads, testified in committee and published an op-ed in support of the 
environmental justice legislation. 

• Interim requirements outlined in Administrative Order 2021-25
• Directs staff to meet legislative intent of law while regulations are finalized

• NJDEP is expected to release a draft regulation this month. 
https://www.njleg.state.nj.us/2020/Bills/S0500/232_R2.PDF

https://www.njleg.state.nj.us/2020/Bills/S0500/232_R2.PDF


415

5

2021 hours of 
community 

service

Number of 
organizations 

Covanta Camden 
Partnered with in 

2021

28

Community Service



Covanta Camden
• The Camden facility is proposing to upgrade our Air Pollution 

Control (APC) System with a $49 million dollar investment.
• Installation of a state-of-the-art fabric filter baghouses
• Higher efficiency of acid gas removal with a dry recirculating ash system.
• Enhanced existing SNCR system for NOx control

• A new APC system will significantly reduce most 
emissions including particulates, lead, mercury, dioxin, and 
acid gases.

• With these lower emissions Covanta will propose lower 
emission limits.

• No increase in permitted throughput

• Receive and process liquid wastes

• Develop a Community Benefits Agreement (CBA) with the local 
community.
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Covanta Camden
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The facility proposes to process Liquid Wastes.
• No waste permit increases.
• Liquid waste will displace MSW and reduce the amount of 

MSW processed.
• Liquid waste will not impact emissions.
• Provides funding for APC upgrades for emissions reductions
• Provides resources for a more robust Community Benefits 

Agreement



Expected APC Project Emissions Reductions
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How Do Our Emissions Compare to Other Sources in the Air Shed?
Local air emissions* in Camden County, NJ & Philadelphia County, PA

9

* Based on the 2017 US EPA National Emissions Inventory; the most recently released complete inventory. Where available, the facility’s 2017 emissions were replaced with the reported 2020 emissions.

Continuous Emissions Monitoring (CEMS) Data for CVA Camden can be found at:
https://www.covanta.com/where-we-are/our-facilities/camden



Covanta Camden Community Benefits Agreement
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Covanta Camden Community Benefits Agreement (CCCBA)
• In addition to the existing annual Host Fee Agreement ($1.9m) and property taxes ($600k)
• Long-term commitment with organized groups representing the people of in our neighborhoods 

of Waterfront South and Morgan Village
• Providing meaningful involvement and financial resources to our community
• A committee our local representatives will decide what local projects receive funds
• Projects must benefit Waterfront South and Morgan Village.

Covanta has recently conducted meetings concerning the Project with the following:
• City of Camden Councilwoman Boucher
• Heart of Camden Executive Director
• City of Camden Mayor Carstarphen and staff
• Morgan Village Circle Community Development Corporation
• Waterfront South Community
• Camden County Solid Waste Recycling Coordinator
• Camden City School District Board of Education
• Camden Collaborative Initiative (CCI)
• Camden Legislative Delegation



Covanta Camden Community Benefits Agreement
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Covanta Camden Community Benefits Agreement Committee
1. Community Representative from Waterfront South—Appointed by Ward 1 Council Member
2. Community Representative from Morgan Village—Appointed by Ward 1 Council Member
3. Grassroots Organization—appointed by the Community Representative from Waterfront South
4. Grassroots Organization—appointed by the Community Representative from Morgan Village
5. Contractor Representative—Covanta

Non-Voting Members
• Elected Representative—Ward 1 Council Member
• Ex-officio from Mayor's Office

Additional Funding Opportunities
Covanta would be willing to work with the community to identify additional types of revenue enhancements 
that could benefit both the facility and the community.



CCCBA – Without Liquids / With Liquids
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Thank You



Environmental Business Council of New England
Energy Environment Economy

Moderated Discussion

Peter F. Durning
Program Co-Chair

Managing Shareholder, Mackie Shea Durning, P.C.
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